THE JOURNEY
TO MAKE A DIFFERNCE

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

THE EVENT
In representation of the journey of information to the
cloud, and the journey those affected by Alzheimer's
must endure, Compugen National Solutions
Architect, Julian Galley, will be cycling across
Canada in support of Alzheimer Society of Canada.
The Journey will kick-off from Compugen’s office in
Calgary, Alberta in Summer 2022. After cycling
200km per day for 20-25 days, Julian’s journey will
culminate with a closing event at Compugen’s
Richmond Hill, ON office.
Throughout the trip, real-time updates of Julian’s
progress will be tracked and posted to the event
website via Azure IoT.

3391 KM
169 Hours
60

Cities &
Towns

ABOUT THE JOURNEY
The Journey: to Make a Difference, is inspired by the
journey of experiencing and adapting to living with
Alzheimer’s and dementia. The Journey’s cyclist, Julian
Galley, and his mother, Joan, have been navigating Joan’s
experience with dementia over the past decade. A proud
father of his 19-year-old twin son and daughter, Julian
currently resides in Calgary, Alberta, close to his mother,
and is an avid cyclist and skier. Traveling across Canada to
take his son to university, and Joan’s journey with dementia,
sparked the idea for Julian’s ride in support of Alzheimer
Society of Canada.
Julian is currently the Lead Azure Solutions Architect on
Compugen's Cloud Team. He has been an integral part of
Compugen’s Datacenter and Cloud practice for 14 years,
consulting on, designing, and implementing technology
solutions for Canadian customers from coast to coast.

I got the idea for this event driving back to Calgary from Ontario. When my kids
started university last fall my daughter headed west to BC and my son went east
to Ontario. My son and I drove out together and that was lots of fun, and his
excitement was contagious. During the long hours behind the wheel over three
days on my way home, the ideas for this event started to come together in my
head. Could I ride my bike from Calgary to Richmond Hill, Ontario? Well, thanks
to Compugen’s support and sponsorship, we are going to find out. My vision is
that this event brings our customers, business partners, colleagues, family and
friends together in an event that showcases how Compugen approaches the
transformational cloud journey with our customers and raises funds for a cause
that has taken many of our loved ones on a different kind of journey.

ABOUT COMPUGEN
Compugen is one of Canada's largest privately-owned
Information Technology (IT) Solution Providers dedicated
to helping customers design, acquire, integrate and
operate technology. Our mission is to help organizations
realize new possibilities. Every day, our dedicated
employees across North America focus on providing
extraordinary customer service and support experiences
to private and public sector organizations. We combine
breadth of skill, depth of expertise, and commitment to
operational excellence at scale to deliver exceptional,
customer-focused experiences.

TECHNOLOGY INTERTWINED
Technology is interwoven throughout The Journey. An IoT
mapping integration assembled by Compugen’s Azure Team,
and based on Azure Maps services, is featured on the
homepage of the Journey’s website. The Integration monitors
and plots our rider’s exact GPS location and performance data
in real-time based on the data sent to an Azure IoT Hub from
an internet-connected Garmin 1030 Plus bike computer
installed on Julian’s bike.
Daily leg ride history and analysis is made available on The
Journey website based on an web widget integration from
Strava, a cloud-based social network for athletes, that allows
for tracking and deep analysis of every aspect of an activity.

SPONSORSHIP TIERS
Head of the Race
Route Sponsor
$5000 (2 available)
Headlining sponsor for route sections along Julian's ride,
including:
Logo featured with high visibility on website
Logo featured on pit stop banner
Name of route on Julian's Strava - integrated into website
Logo placement on rider's bike bag

SPONSORSHIP TIERS
Breakaway Group
Content Sponsor
$1000
This sponsorship level includes:
Social media coverage
1 rider interview
Logo featured on website with high visibilty

SPONSORSHIP TIERS

Hydration Sponsor

Gear Sponsor

$300 (20 available)

$250

This sponsorship level provides logo sticker
placement on rider's water bottle, 1 social
media post, and logo visibility on website.

This sponsorship level provides logo visibility
on website and logo sticker placement on
one of the following pieces of rider
equipment:
Helmet
Bike bag

SPONSORSHIP TIERS
The Final Stage
In-Kind Sponsorships

Custom Opportunities

Provide products and services in exchange
for social media coverage and logo
placement on website.

if you are looking to provide a custom sponsorship
that is not listed here, please send an email to
thejourney@compugen.com to explore
opportunities.

SUMMARY OF OPPORTUNITIES
To reserve a sponsorship opportunity, contact
Julian Galley at thejourney@compugen.com
Route Sponsor

$5000

Content Sponsor

In-Kind Sponsorships

Hydration Sponsor

Custom Opportunities

$1000

$300

Gear Sponsor
$250

JOIN THE JOURNEY!
Join the Ride
Accompany Julian for the last kilometers of the Journey.
Limit to 10 riders, reach out to Julian Galley at
thejourney@compugen.com for more information.

Sign Up
You may also join Julian along different legs of the Journey.
Track his location on the map integrated on the Journey's
website.

View Map

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERTION
To reserve a sponsorship opportunity, contact Julian Galley at
thejourney@compugen.com

Contact Now

Go to Website

